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YounG DEntAL EXPErtS international SummerCamp
for studends and assistents

You are a student in your clinical semesters or already a medical assistant? You‘d like to see behind the curtain of dental  
implantology and gain practical insights? Moreover, you go for sportive challenges in a breathtakingly beautiful alpine  
landscape? then let‘s go and paint the town red in Austria!

We meet not far from the world-famous hiking region of Saalbach/Hinterglemm and Zell am See on tuesday, 29 August
2023, at 2 p.m. for four exciting days full of trendsetting lectures and plenty of skill-labs dealing with dental implantology. 
numerous speakers under the academic supervision of PD Dr. Dr. Florian Bauer, established oral and maxillofacial surgeon 
from Miesbach, are waiting for you!

You can look forward to the following topics:
- the digital workflow
- Gentle extraction of root remnants (model) 
- transfer and augmentation of bone (calf rib)
- Bone spreading and bone condensing (calf rib)
- Implantation with different implant systems (calf rib)
- Important suturing and cutting techniques (pig‘s ear)
- Surgical principles and foundations of dental implantology
- Conventional vs. digital implant impression with intraoral scanners 
- Application of bone grafting materials and fixing of membranes (calf rib/model) 
- Sinus lift by modern piezo technology and by classic round diamond bur (egg shell)

As always, the event takes place in the hotel „Gasthof zur Post“ in Maishofen. You are accomodated in rooms of two 
or three in the hotel itself or in apartments, rooms and flats in walking distance of the event-location. You get a full board, 
including breakfast, lunch and dinner, as well as many drinks, for just 349,- €! You only have to arrange your trip to the event 
and your journey back home. If you have a request concerning the room assignment you can let us know and we will try 
to comply with your wish. 

on top of that, you shouldn‘t miss out on the additional fun!
Are you interested in a sporty hut hike or would you like to go into the mountains on your own with a mountain bike? A 
cosy get-together sounds worthwhile to you? then this is your event!

take your chance and finally add some colour to grey theory! Collect valuable practical experience in dental implantology!  
Deepen your knowledge and learn important techniques and processes for a successful future in the exciting area of  
implantology!

Camp program 

tuESDAY: individual arrival until 2 p.m., welcome address, lectures, 
 get-together in the evening

WEDnESDAY: lectures in the morning, workshops in the afternoon, torch-lit walk in 
 the evening after sunset (including a tasty dinner at „Schloss Kammer“ 
 or „Pfefferbauer“)

tHurSDAY: workshops during the day, gala evening with awarding of 
 certificates, farewell

FrIDAY: hiking or other activities, individual departure


